Knowledge transfer and information exchange for future-oriented and sustainable Arctic decision making

Policy Advice and Dialogue
- Provide a central point of contact for political and scientific bodies, NGO’s and German industry
- Advice the federal government on Arctic issues through statements and briefings based on the most current state of research
- Foster Germany’s participation in the Arctic Council’s scientific activities Promote an ongoing dialogue between German stakeholders

Forums and Events
- Initiate and organize national Arctic meetings and events in cooperation with partners from science, politics and industry
- Support the federal government in the presentation of German Arctic research and policy at international conferences

Arctic Strategy: Access and Exchange
- Provide scientific organizations with background information on current policy relevant developments in the Arctic Region
- Inform German stakeholders from science, politics and industry on international Arctic political strategies and focal points in the global Arctic research community

National office for information and cooperation in the Arctic
The German Arctic Office at the Alfred Wegener Institute Helmholtz Centre for Polar and Marine Research serves as an information and cooperation platform for German stakeholders invested in Arctic science, politics and industry. It enhances the visibility of Germany’s engagement in the Arctic on a national and international level.

www.arctic-office.de